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EiiftTED STATES
OF THE I 

Geological Survey -V^v1-:-^
. 'Washington,% ., ' ~ " I - , ' --^-- -,-». --3-J, -»/.- .3

.OF THE GS&OOD 
. - H3MBQLHT COTTT, BEUMUr" ... - ^ - ' -  ^ ; : v'-,^ , * _
deposits in. the. Potosi '..mining,, district, "in the northern part "of 

the Osgood Sange, Bmiboldt County, Uev," "(fig» 1), were examined 'and maDped for 
/the Geological Survey, United States Department of . the Interior, in 19 w by 
IjEqgehe Callaghant assisted by C. J,. Vitaliano, and . in 19fe by S. E. Clabaigh 
?" and S, Warren Eobbs... A reconnaissance map of tbs'area and detailed maps of the., 
^'producing deposits were prepared and .a study made of the ore deposits. Property 
£ owners and officials of companies operating in the district gave cordial assist- 
'- ance to the Survey geologists at all times,

_" ' " v ' ^ ' ,,tf .  - ' - '      »' * . .
- Although scheelite was known to occur in. this district before. 1917, the^ only

activity prior to the fall of 19^2 was :the. large scale gold mining operation of 
v the Getchell mines. In the fall of 19U2 aipart of ttb Getchell gold mill vas 

converted to, the treatment ;.of" the scheelite-"bearing tactite 'ores -which are un-~ : 
related-: to the gold,;pre/bodies <^.;Scheelite.is recovered1- from the tui^gsten ore by 
flotation cells installed in a part of the mill which was formerly used .-for treat 
ing -the oxidized part of the gold ore* Tungsten concentrates are hauled" by toick 

L-to the Metals .Heserve^Co. chemical retreatment plant in Salt LaXe City* During 
^ the summer of ..19^3 Metals Beserve' Co., began purchasing' crutle vore' irok" the^  -local 
' "producers and established a. ^tock pile near ""the 'Getchell mill. .*' "&** '  $' «' : ^ ' '"

' "' '" ' "
. ^ . - V . , -.. - -

Osgood Hange "is in eastern -Humboidt'Counly lnortheast : df 
. - Jldam Peak, iri the approximate center of the Osgood Bat]ge^!fises "*to an 

altitude of 8,^400 feet, almost 3,500 feet above, the desert flats on eifther side 
of the--range, The Osgood Bange .is. small and rugged with steep .hillsides; ̂ but in 
many parts .-of the range, exposures of T>edr6ck are Tew, and the 'surface extent of 
most of 'the, ore -bodies has been defined only "by means of trenches^- , :"/*' *":

' ^H . * -  *  » "" **.w,-   * ' ' ' -X- ^ K -,,'.'*' . *^^.^** . ''^'^
'   .*V fc   «. - 1" * ^» *-** 7»' * T^y * "  * ' >'^ * * "» - . ""* 

~* -The north-central part- -of the range consists, of a" stock of" granodiorite -._ 
which has invaded sedimentary rocks (fig. 2), The stock is & miles long^in a' 
north^south direction and less than 2 miles wide, narrowing* to"' less than 1;000 
feet 'near the center.' The grandodiorite is a light-colored even-grained rock, 
composed chiefly of -feldspar, quartz/ biotite,. and" hornblende, 'Dikes of Varied 
composition are numerous within the. intrusive mass, as well as in the sedimentary 
rocks ab6u£ the margin of the granodiorite stock. The dikes are composed of 

* andesite porphyry, grancbdiorlte^aplite, and a minor amount of pegmatite. 5^e 
contact of the stock with the surrounding sedimentary rocks dips generally from 
W* to 60° B. on the eastern side of the stock;, where it is exposed *on the western 
side, -it is nearly vertical* .-- ". L- "   « , '*v- " .rr

  .* ',.,'   "' * »«? -'''."'. : v '' *
'" ' *  *   *  """ *- -^ ^    "^ ..r---_, *' -.*'*'' <St^, - ~'~4  " ='-v - .- "> "*  ' -

*  The%" sedimentary rocks are interbedded argillite "and lime st9ne. " The' argillite, 
. commonly -called shale or hornfels in the district, varies widely in character, t 
£ .but most of it is dark gray or brown in color, platy tol)locky, and fine-grained, 
'The limestone, less abundant than' the argiliite/ occurs as layer s"* a few inches to 
several hundred feet thick in the argillite; Most of the limestone is thin - to 
medium-bedded. The sediments have been extensively folded and faulted,
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immediately adjacent "to the main Intrusive mass, the sedimentary rocks 
have been markedly metamorphosed. The 'argillite has been altered to hornf els 
and schist. The limestone has been altered in places to tactite, composed chiefly 
of garnet, in other places to a white wollastonite .rock, or r eery stall! zed to a 
coarse marble adjacent to .the tactite or to the Igneous contact where the tactite 
is absent. ^ ' _ J~V /-'r /   '; '   -''"' ' ' - :   *-  '^> ;^V

-* . 7" * '* V" ' *   ', - V ?:   r ^

The" tungsten mineralization Is almost entirely restricted to tactite . 
formed" by the alteration of limes tone .adjacent to the granodiorite. ^Tactite 
Is present _along about 60 to 70 per.cent of the total length of the contact 
between the limestone layers in the sediments and granodiorite (fig* 2). Larger 
tactite masses appear to have been localized by Irregularities of t the contact,- 
particularly-by .projections of limestone Into granodiorite. The tactite zone-rardj 
extends for distances of more than 50 feet from the granodiorite contact, although 
exceptionally. It may extend as far as 100 feet, and-the main granodiorite stock ^ 
forms-one wall "of each of the ore Ixxiies developed by current mining operations.

-"V- .,   -.O . ' ,-,
Gold and tungsten are the only economically important metals in the 

district, although minerals containing zinc, copper,; slaver^ molybdenum, lead, 
and bismutlralso occur "in-the^ tactite bodies and in small veins of replacement 
bodies; In therjaetamorphosed sedimentary rocks. -The gold ore and. the tungsten 
ore occur in separate.deposits resulting from"unrelated.'types aftd periods-of . 
mineralization. Rwever, the presence of fthe large scale gold mining operation 
and mill has been an;important factor in^the rapid development; of the''-tungsten^ 
deposits in the district.. -", t ~ VJ f '- T '";*. t.7. -*-   '  -«.-   " --^ '

" .»',-'"'- -- *'*'* "" ' J-" *. ' 1 ">  -'-'**  -*"".*.; \: at'**-?"__ . ,

Scheelite (calcium tungstate) Is'the only tungstep minerai'wfelch has " /. 
been recognized in' the district, al though-i't has * Been ".reported.^ that Qcheeli^e -^ 
from the Richmond-mine (fig- 2}'contains lead -tungstate^in.isomarphdus c6mblna-r .; 
tion. wltk the caLciun. tufigstate;" Kost of-the-Scheelite has a moderate' content. .   .j 
of powellite, or ckjciLum: mblybdaite,^ in chemical- combination wlthr-.the-calciufti ?_. - : 
tungstate* " . ** :; ;-'-v--,'.-' '** " :"  . / ;^ . -' r, -^~-' :* 'i'~. J- \^°^' - : :v --- ;:i^ 1^  "." Jf

.
The s"cfieelite-bearing bodies vary greatly in, size^and in^tiHigst^fi'content* .. 

Kost of the tactite masses are small,, and it.,Is estimated' that,.-the..'average'^" '/,' 
content of, WO Is'between 0.1 and..0^2 percent* %-Only a small"|>ar-t o£:tfa'e ; ta<ffcite" 
contains'sufficient acheelite'v moire, than 0>3-0-4--percent W0q/r . to-.be clas'sed as; or« 
The average tungsten content of ore-mined before May'1,. 194> ranged; from 0.3'
to 0.50 percent "W00 .. -;,.;: - * ~ v. ^~ ' -.-? ; '" '. ;v   *".. ^<>:V^^ * : }.    - , . *_ t, . '---f   * ^  ,,:-"-- '-... -.?i .?"i.-  -,'"<::   /,»-.

-' s V'..' . -V^-' "' ~ ""*  1 -% --J. r"-""""- 1 '^' '*  * ' ;'* -..'.: -",     *-*.  :**.*  '" "  

,. Total reserves of tungsten, ore in. the "ar-e^; are estimated;."tp be several^ 
hundred thousand tons.. Some of these" reserves>:-however, ar.eL' cobtained; " in". ^ 
small undeveloped ore bodies-,, and mos/t oj^ thc^ore.is'

The development oS the-;3iow-grade tungsten deposits »o-f    file Osgood Range 
has been, possible'only because of relatively low mining costs ^and^.favqrable _..;  
milling arrangements.. Other favorable factors, include-the" size and acceesi  ' 
bility of some of the ore-bodies, the; existence of the Metals Reserve GO- 
chemical retreatment plant; in Salt take City which .accepts' the "lowrgrade.' 
concentrates from these ores, and the arrangement by which iletals. Reserve.Go* 
purchases ore for local stock piling-' Changes in any 'of these conditions may 
significantly affect the- economic outlook" of these tungsten deposits.
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TUNGSTSIT TUNES AND PROSPECTS

,_ . Getchell Mine, Inc. owns several of the larger tungsten deposits of. 
'the .district. The holdings jof this company include -the-Granite Creek and 
JQLrby.mines and the Pacific, Chase, and Tonopah prospects* These are the

:',proper ties described first in the paragraphs which follow* The Richmond mine, 
owned by II. S* Vanadium Corporation, is leased to W. C. Bigg. In ̂ Tay 1943 
other important holdings in the district were the Dernan property leased to. 
J» E. -Biley, the Saunders property leased to the Harold's Club Mining Co., 
and the Harkus claims leased to J» Hf Harden.,! \_

Granite Creek mine area /  

The'Granite Creek deposit is'in the southern part of sees. 29 and 30, 
T. 38 N., R« 42 E,, at the southernmost end of the. granodiorite stock of .. 

I the Osgood Range (fig« 2). The deposit is on the eteep south side of Granite 
Creek canyon, about half a mile above its mouth, and it may be reached over 
8 miles of good gravel road from the "Getchell mill. . .*- .' -"" ^

£ The occurrence of scheelite in the tactite of this area had been known 
  £' for -some time, but'active raining of the "ore was not started until the fall 

of 1942.'': Almost all of the ore mined to Hay 1943 was taken from two glory 
holes, but preparations "had ""been completed for both underground and surface 
mining. . " . " ^ "

The main Granite Creek-mine workings (figs. 4, 5) are at the eastern 
end of the deposit. These include adits at two levels connected with ere - .- 
passes from the two glory holes higher on the hillside. Bodies of tactite 
in the central and western' parts of :^ttie area are explored by short adits, 
"pits, and trenches. ,? r -"'' *£". . "  '- . ^ '' -"
C 9 - ^   , w . ,  -<'  , i  

.. - ~,;-r/.*v ' " ' I A . -
The principal Sedimentary rock in the area is a body of limestone more 

than 1,000 feet thick/ which includes several zones of calcareous argillite and 
mixed argillite and limestone. This limestone -crops out prominently along 
the' crest of the ridge south of Granite Creek. It strikes N» 40° E* to v ^. 
N« 55° E. and dips 45° to 70° S.E»' and it is bordered on both sides by wide 
zones of argillite. '*; ' :;  . * ^.-.; ^'* * _  , '*". i;V %:..

ft . The'contact between the granodiorite stock and the sedimentary rocks 
trends generally east and west {fig. 3)* but minor irregularities are"

. numerous. The strike of the sedimentary roclfs makes an angle of approximately 
40° with the general trend of the contact, although in places the contact is 
parallel to the bedding for distances of 350 feet or more. Kany dikes extend 
from the granodiorite as much as 600 feet into the sedimentary rocks. The 
dikes range in .composition froia normal granodiorite > to'composite granodiorite* 
aplite-pegmatite-dikes. ' "- " 'y._* -. %-
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Irregular and disccjntinuous^'b^<^es;.o;S granodiorite- 
limestone contact for a distance of mpre r than 2,200 feet. No^tactite occurs 
in argillite, ahd^very little tac-cute occurs along the margins- of: the dikes r .^ 
where they extend "more- than 100. feet -from'-lhe -"parent mass of igneous. rocK^ ." ' - ^ ^ 
Scheelite is'irregularly- distributed oil-the' tactite, and -it is- entirely absent . j 
from cnich of the contact-rbck:. : Where' the limestone-granodiorite contact ̂ and  ,:; 
the strike" of the limestone are-'essentially-parallel, tfie -tungsten mineralization   
is more nearly uniform thrbugliout^ the, whole rn^ss of -tactite. ;  Where the _contact j 
forms an angle with the "'strike of "the sedimentary rocks/"the"tactite bodies and 
the ore zones within them are more irregular'arid may pitch'-'in the direction 
of the dip of the beds. / \-.-"_.. v*^.. "/'..' / '  , . *,::* '.."4 * c »f *

The. largest and most-continuous tactite oody'is at the eastern" end of - 
the deposit, The main tactite layer has been traced for more than 300 feet 
on the'surface, and a drift on the lower adit-level follows the ta"etite;-for- 

 «t"distance' of about 250 feet (figs. '4, "5)i : The 'average width- of the tactite 
layer is"bet.ween 15 and 20 feet, -and the tungsten mineraliz'ation is rather 
uniform.,  > * 1*"0 - * "* - ''- *-   > .--  -     * -

More than 10,000^ tons of 3re containing 0.3Jbo a. ̂ "percent WO., had been 
mined from thisj tactite body1 prior td"Kay;l, 1943.   At that time i^ was ^estimated 
that reserves' of material of; the same-grade'in this tactitis body amount to more 
than 100,000- tons. :  --~ ^-; -;  - ' : "  ,- '-r '-_/t" ' i* *;'«.> -^-r-r«S  

Several- of the tactite zones west pjf thejraairt workings of the Granite 
Creek mine-1" are possicle-ore -bbiiie-s,'but'they need''further exp^ora'tion and' ^r; 
sampling b'eforev<'definit1e : c'bnciusions: fcair: be:rfeach6(i as-1^ their'wbrthi^' These 
bodies 3r& not^"accessible:-by*'road : a:tr% thi : present timev' e''  - : >^^"-: - " -  '-^

The Granite Creelc deposit is" both the largest an3 the lowest  gra'der*   " : " ' 
producing deposit in' the Osgood Range, as well as one of the.lov/est grade 
tungslen-'deposits-of'its type]'in the-coiin'try to yield a significant 'pro- ' - i 
duction. ' The   ore bodies-show* li ttle^tendency to- change-" in-  c'harac%er- with <  , 
increasing depth^ w ahd a considerable downward' extent may be expected. ' \However, 
the low tungstea-content of   tfte tactite':makes ! it'-unlikely either that^pro- 
fitable mining-can be carried on below cfeett level-or that" the more inaccessible *J 
ore bodies of the area can be developed profitably. " ' "*

Kirby mine- area   T:--r>>- »- -.v.? ^ ..-    '.:. ":^^ ^^' ^- : -H  "*-' "^-' ~*-''.

The Ktrbymine is:near the narrow'^central"part of the (3sgood Range' stock, 
in sec,- !?. :T., ,38 K.-, -RV'V^'E. (fig*-'2}. ,The : maln workings-' are 'South. ̂ of-the: =  
upper ^valley of Kzrby- CTreek -(.also called'\Ranch Creek')., at an altitude of-about 
6,300'feet*- ATdfrt-xoad leads from-the'-deposit'.to the Getchell mill, a distance^ 
of about 5 miles. V- '   ,..- *"* v>.-->-,- < ^ - <:. ^/, ^.'--.^"v-r, ' "-

v   '* * * *" ,- : -, ' *-'     -_

The "contact zone of the Kirby'deposit is explored by means of* short adits, 
pits, and numerous trenches (fig. 6), The mine workings include* twa~g!ory 
in a pendantUke mass of tactite, a 375-foot adit in granodiorite below- the 
glory holes, and several short exploratory adits (fig* 7). Flans were being 
in Hay 1943 to eliminate underground haulage by converting the two glory holes 
into a single open pit from which broken ore could be loaded directly into 
trucks by means of a power shovel*
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The structure of. the Bedimentary rocks in this area is complex and the
  limestone and argillite.afe locally ti^atly folded and -contorted, especially 
< where they are metamorphosed next to the contact, JDikes of granpdiorite ex-

  tend from the main igneous, body into the sedimentary rocks, and aplite and 
r andesite porphyry dikes cut both the sedimentary rocks and granodiorite. !The 
! main contact between the granodiorite and the sedimentary rocks is irregular. 
f Tactite occurs on the contact in rou^aly tabular bodies which, are nearly 
f parallel to the slope of the hillside, and most of the wide, prominent out- * 
crops therefore represent only small volumes of ore." " *^ *

t ; -'     i.
  , The large tactite ore body in which the glory : holes were opened is a
  tapered, pendant like mass of replaced, limestone, which projects downward into 
" granodiorite- .(sec. A-D, B-D, CUD, fig. 7)* In the mne area, the .'tactite and
limestone are nowhere more than 60 feet thick, and -the workings of the haulage
level below the ore body are entirely in granodiorite.

..-.:' - .? ££;" J '- - ' - j 
|,- -Ore mined from the Kirby deposit during the fall of 19**2.had an average
tungsten content of slightly less than 0.5 percent WOo. / Reserves of ore were ff 

\ estimated in May 19H3 to be in excess of "l$,000.-tons..^it was anticipated at 
^that £Lme that most of the 'ore .remaining in the .main tactite. body . would' be mined
  ou$ before the following winter. Other, bodies of tactite "occur in the vicinity 
of the Zirby mine, but they either -contain too lit tie "tungsten or are too small 

^ to, encourage ; more thorough prospecting,   . "    _   . ..." ' ,*" " ' «*/*' '" -   "  Vt V-/  '.' -"".'.-. ,. .-" ".' J * -
Pacific prospect ; * . v~ -;-'*  ' .- .* - ~. . <7 -T^ - - - 

I'. _,-: , v',.' - ^ --S^^"*----.- '.-^ i^v'f^i^v/I^^-",^-.^-'^ * v 
i* - IThe'zone of , scheelite-bearing tactite of tne Pacific ̂ prospect extends 
through' the* northeast corner of sec. 29 and continues into the Saunders property 

' in sec. 20, T. 38 N, , H. 1|2U. An adit, called the Pacific tunnel; 'extends ' 
westward from sec. 28 almost to the tact ite "zone, , -The adit is located at the 
base of the east side of the Osgpod range 5 miles due 'south of the GetbHell 4 . - 
mill (fig. 2)*^. It may.be reached by \inimproved roads from either the Granite" 
Creek property or "the Saunders property. v    " '- J "  ". ^ v . , "

  ."*-'"'-."-" ." .   4 .-*" - '-- ' " *''*" '    , 
I We'st of the Pacific tunnel the granodiorite-limestone contact ̂ f orms an
; irregular north-^south line (fig. 8). . The contact dips lDeneath~ the "limestone to 
;t^e. east at an angle of about 60°. Thex Pacific tunnel cutss through more than 
:600 fjeet of crushed rock, part of the wide fault ,2one along the eastern base of 
'the Osgood Eange, before it reaches solid limestone. It had not been driven- to 
;the contact in May, "

.' .. _ ^ . . -,
/ Tactite crops out along tthe hill surface as irregular lenticular and 
tabular bodies separated by areas in which exposures are poor and tactite 
probably absent. The distribution of scheelite in the tactite bodies is 
erratic. Only, a sinall fraction of the material contains more than "0,5 percent 
1/TO^ y and much of it contains less than 0.2 percent "WOo. The curved band^of 
tactite about 375 feet south..., of the section line- includes a layer of gaxnet- 
rock from 3 to 5 "feet wide which contains about 1 percent "WOg throughout a 
length of 100 feet. A diamond, drill hole from the face of the Pacific tunnel 
cut through 10 feet- of tactite of which 3 ^eet assayed about 1. percent ' 
and the 'remainder was. of iHuch lower grade.  

f\**
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the basis of the, distribution of scheelite-bearing tactite in the 
outcrops above the Pacific tunnel^it was estimated that about U0,000 tons 
of tactite containing 0.5percent Wj. occurs above tlie tunnel level, JBowjE 
it is ^inlj&ely^ha£mqr^'t^^ ~"~ 
profi-tabf/ under conditions'cdinpsCrabie to,. ,thos:e 'p'revall'irig' in. .the   district * ^ 
in the" spring of 33^3.^ jt is l^rbbaTJle ' that; tafctite :Vall^be mined from..-' - "  -? 
this .deposit until ths* tobfe jcwngsretfely. deyelpp0d/properfies i>f G^tcKeli -
Mine,- Inc." are erfiausted. >f l* J : ^"-tt ""-' --/.liVr*-^ l^X'l^*"- -''   ' -'". ""*  ^ 

- ";.:   *4-:, "^- . v-^ ; ?- . -"  : 2 *-'--*".-    ' 2r,vV "^ ""  -''. "  .-. vr >*_- "~" 
. -~, -'     *. - .** . -^ ^fc.- ,  .  -^   *..-. . .-<^ ^ v->' -> * - % , '« 'Tonopah and Chase prospects "   *'-\JT"V *- "v -"-:;.'%  \:- "--^  . * . .^J^r- "U- ..' 

- -  ~~ r-^ '.< -.,4-v ^^V^^v.^"i^' *:'-^ .^ : % ; >i
The Tonopah and Chase^prospects are'located*qn the i^ieous contact '"  ' 

near the Getchell gold pits (.figjr.2), and both are..easily accessible ."by short 
roadsjffonTthe "Getchell mill. Both pi;qs|5e^ts w^re being" exploded by means v 
of a''_power. > sifebvel^ln^.tfcie""6p.ring''Q^ ""= ,,." * ;

The Tonopah pit is at th^;jicrth"endr 6ft 'an. ill-defiii|d ,tacti.te zone > /. J 
which, extends south for a di'stance of about 1,000 feet; ' Cfciy'locally does 
the V/Oo content .exceed a-few .tenths of .one percent. ^Bottr scheelits and ___.!- 
poweIlite"ocQur In- sheared" argilli'te :at I;the.-;(3hase project. ' In May 19*i3 '''-r . ,- .-
^.__'h'W ._a. j-^_-. Hi'  ±£. l.^^s  .j _*_^." j_   i^Lj'^ ^Lji L. i_t^Ml."^__».'_"_J.V _e-~'*.-i -l _*__L-__T j __.* "U^J«^ * "

tj^b^e u^edr ^ 'tHe. a^'Japent bpeix-rpit'.gold' : ," ], 
m-ng operaoGs -~ ViS" the- tWo~ depbsi'ts; .are Jiiettjer/exp^joreaV an^'t±iB m
tried out,, -no estimates of reserves and po^sitjie'^&ductioh^can be'made^"

... 
Richmond mine area

V" * '

^:j 
-y"

 g_- r ''\v^" v - ,, .',- .y t'*-'-*;^-";-* ;~ ,> , . _. -."' . "-*"- ._ . - *- ' "^   *> .  * '~' ff. ', «. .  -.   *-

.,.,/ ^ ^ei ; ^c^(3ii^iin9 is{looted..;a^^lie'.n'b^th^.st^coA g^an6Sio"r^'te.rr -. 
s'to'ck^ear'-'tlie^estj'brjt&e GsgbO^I^n^^-; abpftt?2 milfevwestf 6if'> :tiie i Oetpheli^/".' 
mill (f ig;:-2J T r^TV'^iyjbe _r%hed^frgm"'.^;;iilil f% .^^e^'of/ii^il^a^^V.^. ^

1 -^ **$-, ,*:* ,*'  ^,^**A**,3riffA, ^J.^vU-.~^r- itJ^ M^k'_-Lx: -.4*-- A.i2j.'   I?LI'-L ^'j. ^£T'-^-f i.jix_l j jf^rje ":  r,^ i r  ' ''" . A

The Richmond property, owned "by If. S."'Vanadium""Corporation, is leased * 
^to W. C % Ri^ of Wlnnemucca, ITevadg.^ Active t mining was, begun,in,- ttie sumrne^-- ?, 
-of 19^?,' andE-'about '"25',000- .tons;chf q'r^'^a^iiifed^'by November wheA.work 'was Vr.''-.^-^1 
discontinued ̂ for ^e VonterJ -^Iqst ''of^the-b're. tainea;J iil..th.e" -fall o:f;i9te waa'L- rr* 
takeriT'itr:ojii ait open'put,' but -underground mining was in progress :iji":Ap?:il. £^4 -   -'*S 
May-1910; --AV^> -'Y-^^ : w --\ .-V''-'-,  ^-v  : ;  ',-'  '  > :"-,;  ' :'- i - rt\-r ^ -: *,3*

,?--?> i^^-5 -4' -' --' ^--.- V T^->...^r^ /v-v,^- t,. , -.,.,.,;... r^,, : ; ?r>>i ; ,^
. -^^ : "i;««* . ; ^^  ' i-- "^- ^ . ^' r*:.^ b"^- 7 . ^:-.:, :. ."; .:y ; ' -..-   -^*%? 4-^ '-:-3

^V^16 deposit includes two separate tactite bodies on bfips~bite"sides" of"" "^v^
a small valley (fig, 9K Workings ,in; rthe east ore body persist of an .open , 5  -
cut, an~ adikaj^Yoiii^ bf JbIa^cu'tV,2^a..C ^-/
sublevel bejow * the^bpen "but and abo?e>: 'the^aditc Igvel'. ¥orki'ngs iri: the west / ^' ^
ors body comprise *3 adits and:'numero"us" surface trenches. " ."- ' r -* : '..-\ ':"" -

- - -  -. ;.  -> /.V.r .::-V.-..^X-J'.  '. *:.. %" ..   . '. -. -.' w " .- i-
  J V-.: » ~-    *. ,     'f- .*-«  -'    » , _^ r'   - -     

._ ' <-"* . » :,-  .4 , i '.*y->T ."'" i " "- ' ^ " " ' * ' ** *

This deposit;" like others in the district, consists of tactite. bodies /-' 
imnediately adjacent 1 to the main granodiorite intrusive. The sedimentary -' ; 
rocks consist of :a.central zone of limestone more than.900!feet in outcrop »" , ^;"^ 
width, bordered^on:"the-east and on the\test by thick series of areillite.; -3 
These rocks have'an average dip of 70° to the east, and they strike south.
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into the granodiorite contact, which extends generally N. 75° £  and is nearly 
vertical* Tactite has "been formed where limestone abuts .granodiorite. A small 
stream has cut a steep valley across the contact and down the center of the 
limestone zone, leaving the tactite bodies separated by a strip of alluvium. 
The two bodies may be connected beneath the valley bottom, .but there dls ho 
evidence to support tfte possibility. - ,-

The east ore body is 210 feet long parallel to'the granodiorite contact^ 
and its average width is nearly 35 feet. The tactite is terminated on the 
east by hornfels and argillite and on the west by a fine-grained^ dense, 
light-colored rock, either a siliceous hornfels or a felsitic dike rock. 
Host of the ore body is cut out on the main adit level by fine-grained dike rock 
which takes the place of limestone at the contact, and little ore is indicated 
below the -sublevel 30 feet under the floor of the open cut.

Most of the tactite of the 'east ore body -contains about 0*5 percent 
WOo * It-was estimated in Hay 1943 that about 10,OOO to 20^000 tons of 
tactite remained in this ore body, but .the., more accessible portion "had already 
been mined from the surface. The cost^of underground mining may allow removal 
c£ only the higher grade portions of the remainder -of this.bodyv *  -

- v ", ii "'*'", --'' * _ * - . 
The west ore body is larger" than the east ore body, Tmt the tungsten

mineralization is weaker and more erratic. Results of extensive surface 
sampling of the trenches are, shown'ton figure 10^ where three .areas of 
possible'ore (A, B, C) are thus outlined. In the adits the greatest-con- - 
centration of scheelite, appears to be at the tactite-granodiorite"*contact.^ 
The distribution of scheelite in the west ore body is such that there-.appear 
to be7 no large blocks suitable for mining by inexpensive open pit methods.. 

, "* - > - -./-;> A ~.^c. t j'^ ,, -,^> j; L -.*. -^   * - _ ' - ^ 
Riley^s'lease X^ernan'property^ :' « "* "...; * .  " ". ""***" '*r
.* . . , , ., 

The Dernan property comprises 60 acres of patented ground in the [**  
northern part of sec.. 9, T* 38 N., R. 42 E. It is in the -low foothills 
on the east-side of the Osgood .Range two miles south of the GetcheH mill, 
t^ig* 2}. This property, part of the Tom Dernan estate, is leased to"v^ 
J« £. Riley'pf Bishop, California.* " " ' ^ - t ' --;,S*--Tv-7 *'' "^

'

--?  .^ flii May 1943 there .had been little production^, from the property, but" --
- two -open pits had been star ted Jin ore," and rapid production wae~ anticipated.

'*/. Tn"ynestone with interbedded argillite adjoins the eastern margin of the 
. granodiorite stock in this area. The strike of the limestone-granodiorite

., contact is generally north-south^ and the dip is from 30° to 60° to the east
(fig.' 11)., Bedding in the limestone is generally parallel to the contact; 

l*A band of tactite from 3 to 20 feet thick is present against the granodiorite 
. -in uiany places. The hillsides slope"gently in the same direction as'the

_dip of the'contact, and the outcrop/width of the tactite zone is imich greater 
? fthan its true thickness. ^ Irregularities of topography combine with "rolls1* 
V-_pr large-scale corrugations of the contact zone to give the outcrop of the"' 
'^-tactite a sinuous pattern. . ^^"Vv?-^'.' -4 *:?/-'* _-v"; v*'v< - -'^^'



 *  ."flie richest and largest bodies of ore occur inland adjacent to the two ; 
small valleys m which the open pits are located. ^Mbst of the tactite which 
crops out on the,hill between the two vaileys^is ' either barren pf scheelite 
or has a"; very low tungsten, content. ^ V ''"- **  '.

* The north-sout& fault zone exposed, about 300 feet east of the tactite 
outcrops is probably the same as that to the north in which the. Getchejl * -  
gold ore occurs and that to the south exposed by the Pacific adit. 'Where r  *-* 
the fault is well exposed "it dips about 6Q\ to'the east. Therefore it may ~- 
cut the tactite'zone-at depth: in the .area of the Dernan property; for the 
average dip of the- tactite is less than 60°» ..->"" 

**-. *s4*-- : " ^-^ .   -" c. r rs . "
  *- - -TF";-   ' f   " -; ' "  ^ -"' -.-- '  -^, " '.

In the spring of 1943^ lG,OOQ%to 20,000 tons of arerwas exposed at 
the surface on the Riley .lease* ^Several, times the exposed amount may be - 
expected ±T the ore bodies continue a few hundred feet below the shallow 
cover o£ limestone and alluvium. The average tungsten content of the larger 
ore bodies-is between 0..4.and 0,8" percent WOo» ' / -

Harold rs Club Mining Co. lease (Saunders property)  .-> r
*t * '' ' * *   '  ? -".-*  .* '  "--^"i" f ' * "-   ^-*^*   -.*_-* " '

-The Saunders' property^ like the Dern^i property^? is ia^.the low,, foothills 
on the., east side of the Qsgo'od Range (figi 2). A short sciirt.road conriects ' '' 
the property with the C^etchell-Golconrla. road about 5i miles south, of "the"'- r ' .! 
Getchell tnill* * The property -consists o'i ^the Vallpy -View -claim .andL Toby claimsj7 
owned by Mr. -Saunders of Winn,emucca, "and leased! to -the-Harold*s/ Qlxfo rGiiirig ^ 
Cow of'Reno^ Nevada. :* ; These claims, extend along thB'margin of the 'grariodiorite

  iAtrusiye in the'.eastern third^pf'see*'20, .$. 38 N"*, Rs '42 Et rj&ey.are r3to'ine&['^ 
on the, south-by-the Pacific firoperty^ off'Getchell" Mine^ Inci ..^^:4 \ tv^^^""r -^

C Workings, on -Uie property include ail adit aboAit-17&. fee,t . long", aricf ̂    cayed 
adit said to be 60 feet long, both of which were driven in search."qf silver"'" 
and copper ore before scheelite was recognized ~in_the-district,»\ Surfece^ 

^trenches have,been -cut across the tactite bodies to check "their ttmg&teir^'/.- 
"content. In Ma.y -1943 the-old adita were"being put-in shape .for : miriSig;,....and a 
limited amount of nifiang equipment haci been-mpved to the.propert^ ^-^.'V** -,

Limestone and a minor amount of argillite-^lie adjacent, 1x3-, the'grano-' .; v ";ji 
diorite contact which in this area trends generally north-rsouth and clips
-45? to 80° to the east.-(fig. 8},. .-The zone of tactite along the limestorfe- 
granodiorite contact is- usually only a few feet thick, .and where the zone 
is wider the tactite contains considerable barren hornf els-derived from, 
argillite layers' in the limestone* _ £ . ."** *''" */T. v ~ ^ f

The east wall of^thertactite^Iayer exposed in. the 170'foot 
gpuge and sheared rock of * the, large-fauLt zone along, the east side qf this 

^p'art of the Oagood Range..., In the 170 foot adit tac-titeris sealed tightly .. 
...against The granodiorite. and the two togetiher serve Xpcally as. .a ^fbotv/all4   

for the wide'fault zone* Elsewhere the fault zone.may cut through projection5 
of .tactite and granodiorite, and'it probably cuts.across.,gently clipping- 
portions of the contact zone at depth, thus limiting the downward.extent of 

 * part of -Uie ore zone. ' ^ :.
* --.*' .  ».!- 
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^It is estimated .thali a considerable reserve of tactite containing about 0.5 
percent ¥03 occurs in the narrow tactite zones and large irregular tactite-hoi'n- 
fels bodies .of the Saunders property. It has not been demonstrated, however, that 
ore todies 3 to 5 feet wide containing 0.4 to 0.6 percent T/03 can be mined profit 
ably in this area, although lower grade ore is being taken from glory holes and 
open pits on nearby properties. It is probable that a. small amount of ore of ap 
preciably higher jgrade than the average of .0.5 percent ¥03 can be mined after 
development'work is completed. f . - *

HardenTs lease (IJarkus property) **. ...* - ; L. _ x -.
" X"' - '

* ' > ' . -  "

, The Markus claims are on the east side of the Osgood Tlange near its crest 
(fig.- 2"). The main vrorkings are two miles northwest of the Granite Creek mine 
between-7,000 and 8,000 feet in altitude. A good road leads to the Granite Creek 
mine, and beyond this point a rough trail follows, the valley of the north fork of 
Granite Creek to the claims, ^ - r"  

"**^.*^! ~n J . f *-

The group of 5 claims is owned by John Etchart, Jr« and W, H. Pettit and. 
I', leased to John H. Harden pf Winnemucca, Nevada.^The property was inactive in the

- spring of 1943. . "';" .""" ""'*" ;' * ' ' : *_^

- .'. .-,   _ *,,, »* . * 1 * ' *  " ' ^ T .-  >; » - - '' ' ^

Slide rock covers much of the sur'face in the vicinity of the Markus claims, 
. and exposures of bedrock are poor. ' The contact "between granddiorite and sedimen 
tary rocks JLs highly irregular, The invaded, rock is predominantly argillite and 

~*~hornfels.' limestone occurs as occasional layers in the sedimentary rocks, and 
tactite TDodies are present only where the limestone is truncated by the main ,

- 'granodiorite body or its irregular~ apophyses (fig. 12 )* The tactite "bodies are, 
'therefore, discontinuous, .irregular, and limited in extent.^ - ,

V - »   * -* - :*> ^ - "^ :-<:- > 
Workings on the claims include^ two snort adits and a number of trejiches and

open cuts. The open cut at the portal of the upper adit (fig» 12) exposes a tac-* 
tite layer s-everal feet thick which contains more than one'percent "WO^* Other * 
portions -of this layer are exposed at the surf ace'and in'the adit, but they-con  

. tain very little scheelite. ?a^t of tjie tactite exposed in the lower adit -con 
tains more than-0,5 percent WOo.,* ifost ,of the other tactite bodies have:a low 
tungsten content, and the%presence of only a few thousand tons of tactite contain 
ing more than 0.3 percent VfQj can be inferred.^ Further trenching and underground 

,^'work", may indicate the existence of a "greater volume of ore,7 but no~bre can "be re 
moved without the construction of a ,rather expensive access road;-,v : r -^.'**'' * ^-Z '' "- '~ " . " *- - -,  , r   ~';"\ j -- - j.-,

 "   ^ r - -,-,-.*". , -r- - ' r ,-" V"~

Other properties of the District - "1 ^.v^- v* -   *  ; \
, . n   --*

__ " *  .-.--* ^ ... -T ^ «r

Tungsten ore occurs on three groups of -claims held by Knight, Eyraud, and 
O'Leary and Lee, respectively. There a^,e other minor. occurrences on the extensive 
holdings of Getchell MLnej Inc., and scheelite occurs in small amount^ on the 
claims of Iferkus Durfee south of the grandoiorite stock, ~ ,. ',  "**""



Alexander EJyaud holds a series of claims'"covering most'of the contact zone 
"between'the Saunders property and the Kirby mine Cfig» 2). Although limestone 
adjoins the graho'diorite along most of- the ̂contact zone, only narrow and dis 
continuous tactite bodies*were developed there, and most of these contain little 
scheelite. A few of the tactite "bodies rafe probably of ininable grade and size, 
but they are not developed and are relatively inaccessible* A small replacement 
body of sphalerite occurs in'limestone at the point marked Zn on figure 2.' , - -' l--V- '   -;  "" -:': ~"

. Several claims along the northern margin "of the intrusive are held by Ed 
Knight. Tungsten ore occurs on one of these claims on the crest of the ~0sgood 
Range east of the Richmond mine. - A small salient of limestone and calcareous 
hornfels contains irregular bodies, of tactite' and disseminations of scheelite and 
altered sulf ides. Several pits and trenches explore the mineralized zones * and 
a short inclined shaft exposes a gossan layer one to three feet wide- which con 
tains about two ̂ percent ^03. %The existence of large ore bodies in this deposit 
is considered unlikely. . X.^',. ;j.~"

.*" Poorly exposed tactite bodies occur-south "of the Richmond mine in the upper 
.parts of two gentle valleys. Claims covering this area are held by Stanley 
O'leary and "Smokey" Lee of Battle Mountain, Nevada* The few scattered outcrops 

^ and;pits indicate the possibility of an ore body comparable in size and grade to 
'*/the'producing -deposits 'of the district; '.A'thick zorie'of laminated^ impure lime- 
y stone.i'S" present'ajbrig the contact; ' little, or no tactiter occurs at';the^contact
** ^where^the^ beddi:rrg "i^'nearly' parallel to 1 the'margih of. the igneous mass", but near 

the.^ ridge'cr^s't"' the "'limestone is folded sharply eastward, and'ta'ctite* is present 
wh'er^ contorted jimestone" beds'strike"'directly into the igneous ihass; Although

  this property"" isrlbcateo5 heal* thfe crest^of the mountain range at an'altitude-of 
about 7,800 feet, the Richmond' road? is- les&r than'a'mile di-staTlt"wnereMt*,crosses 
the range crest at^an altitude, of ab9ut 7,300 feet. , ¥. C. Rigg of Winnemucca
V»aH ">n5r/^*o'3T"i»ar»iTOTnefrT4-.cr"--i rt TUTaTr** liOf/ 1 4-.'A'->irv?ii*i-OT»£t ' f.ln-T'o' T\4»/"vT>o'r«tp.'\rJ'' * *" : .'-V ..  "^" V* -*»:*- -4-had" made arra.ngements' in May' 13 "'-   ^r .*-:*>. - ^*   -' -^ "thfs^ prbpet'ty

*''",.The:"only :)mown o^curence 
" contact *

'in :tlie! (Sstrict "outside" the:inarrow
. - .. ,f . --.. «T . ^ 7T-. . - v ,-. A ^s'orf'Tihe'claims t owned by Bferkus 

"The^Durfee claims'aTe.^from'one' to" 'tw6 ^illes" southeast* of the Granite Creek mine*
-, SirfalT'quantifies 'of*c.bpper ore/haver been" mined'<ind 'shipped fromTnarrow veins   on
 * 'tfsejj property.^ Sche'eliter' :6ccurs as^ scattered 'cryst'als' of -moderate -size, generally 
~witn Quartz* th^o^ghotit'";a:'wi'de zO^erof  broken'-and. contorted limestone. Copper
t » .           t - - * 

ore and. schdeiitd db 'not^occur^togetHeV.   "The'-average'tungsten' content of the 
rock is far less than'^d.T'jpercent'WOa, arid rthere::arV -nb "local concentrations of 
scheelite rich enough to permit selective mining, t 'f   '

' * ** "

  * ~+**-
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